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The meeting-was crllad  to order at LO.25 a.m.- - ----_. ._ ^--__-_------.--- --e--w-..

AGENDA ITEM 771 COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF THE WHOLE  @[JESTION  OF PEACE-KEEPIN(:
OPERATIONS IN ALL THEIR ASPECTSr REPORT’ OF THE SPECTAL  COMMITTEE ON PFACE-KEKPING
OPERATIONS

1. The CHAIRMAN drew the Committee’s attention to a Letter from the-7
reproeantative  of Sweden (A/42/77) and a note verbale  from the representative of_---mm.-.
New Zealand (A/42/637).

2. Mr. FASEHUN (Nigericl)  said that Niqeria’s  interest in peace-keepinq operations
atemmed from ite many attempts to bring peace to its own oreqion. In addition,
i t  had a mandate to speak on the topic since i t  currently occupied the Chair  of  the

Special Committee on Peace-keeping Operations. Regrettably, the Special Committee
would not be submitting a report to the Special Political Committee,  because the
Special Committee had not met since September 1983, when it had failed  to reach a
consen8u8.

3. The issue of peace-keeping waa too important to be shelved. Peace-keepinq
operations represented the stabilization  of conflict situatiL  .s  pendinq acceptable
political solutions. They had proved their usefulness, as in Lehanon, the Golan
Heights, Cyprue and Kashmir.

4. Nevertheless,  peace-keeping operations faced seeminqly  insuperable
difficulties, the moat immediate of which was  financing. Some Member States h a d
refueed to pay for peace-keeping operations because they disagreed with the uses  to
which the money was put. That had resulted in total arrears of some $400 mi l l ion
owed by Member States. Such selective compliance with United Nations resolut,ons
was not only contrary to Charter principles but also hampered the Orqanization’s
abil i ty to carry out  it8  mandate.

5 . The core problem of peace-keepinq was the absence of polit.i.caL  support for the
operations as a result  o f  conflicting perspectives on disputes. Success in
peace-keeping activltiea  depended upon broad political aqreement  OF  the kind that
had been demonstrated with regard to the el iminat ion of  intermediate nucl.ear
forces. There were many ronflict  areas that could hanefit  from the  presence of
peace-keepinq forces, such as Namibia, the Persian Gulf, Central. America,
Afghanistan and Kampuchea. His delegation called upon all  Stat.e:F; in the
international community to support peace-keepinq operations.

6. Mr. POULSEN (Denmark), speakinq on bahalf  of the States members oE the
European Community, said that the Twelve had been stronq supporter:, of united
Nations peace-keeping operations over the years. They supported the
Secretary-General’s sugqestion that the Security Council  could make fu l ler  UCF!  of
peace-keepinq forces in order to avert v io lence  and help to resolve disputps  before
armed conflict occurred. They regretted that the SneciaL  Committee on
Peace-keeping Operations had not called a single meet inq durinq the last year. T h e
repreeentativss  of the Twelve in the Committee would qladly  take pprt  in
consultations on react ivat ing tha Commit tee’s  work.
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7. Peacr-keeping  vparatione  were intended to supplement rather than to r*Plac*
method8  for l rtablirhing peace, i.e., by establishing condition8 conducive to
negotiations. They  muat  not be interpreted by parties to a conflict II a
rubeti tute for peaa+making  and for  eeriour effort8  to negotiate a lartinq  solution.

8. Peace-keeping operation6 could be carried out euccesefully  only with 8 Clearly
defined mandate and the full euppxt  of Security Council memberr. Furthermore,  the
co-operation of the partial  concerned wan necessary becaure  United Nation8 military
personnel  were only provided with light weaponry and could use force only in
Belt-defence. Purtier,  therefore, muat  bear responsibility for enruring  the l afetY
of United Nations personnel, but regrettably, those condition8 w e r e  not  alw4ya
f u l f i l l e d . Attempts  to hinder the freedom of movement of an operation and  outright
attack8  on paace-keeping  personnel occurred frequently,  am  in two rocent  incidents
involving the United Nationa  Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL). The Twelve
extended their condolencea to the famil ies of  the Nepalere  roldiere who had beon
killed.

9. The cortr  of peace-keeping operatione should be shared by the entire
membetehip of the Orqanization. Financial difficultier  wore moat ofton  due to the
failure of certain Member Staten to pay their contributiona, thuo  making i t
neceeeary  for  troop-contributing countries to assume an unduly large rharo  of
peace-keeping coats. The Twelve urged all countries that had either failed  to  pay
or were currently withholding their contributions to rettle all  their accounte.

10. He wished to draw attention to the two larqert  United Nations peace-keeping
operation8 currently deployed, UNIFIL rend the United Nations Paace-keeping  Force in
Cyprus  (UNFICYQ). There  could be no doubt that the withdrawal of UNIFIL would have
profoundly rdverre effectr. Ierael’e  refural  to withdraw completely  and ite
insistence on the “necurity  zone” were thwartinq efforts to rertore international
peace and security in the  area . The Twelve were deeply concerned at the
continuation of hostile actions against UNIFIL and deplored the carualties  that had
enaued. They alro  wirhed to reiterate that it wan earential  to keep UNFICYP in
place.

11. Mr. BELONOGOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republic@) raid that the world was

about to take a major step towards real nuclear diearmament. For the firer time in
history agreement had been reached in principle on eliminating two olae~er  of
nuclear weapone of the Soviet Union and the United Staten, namely medium-range and
short-range missilea. Prospecte had alao  opened up concerning a 50 per cent
reduction in rtrategic  nuclear weapons. In making p:ogrerr  toward6  a  nuclear-free
world, it was  necessary to maintain security  at every rtaqe  of the diearmament
process through machirlery  for ensuring peace with sharply  reduced quantitier of
non-nuclear  wea.pone. Effective guarantees to prevent the outbreak of armed
confl ict  should become II basis for the entire edifice of eecurity.  The
comprehensive rjystem  of international  securi ty proposed by the Soviet Union warn
fully in keeping with the principles and purporee of the Charter of the United
Nations.

/ . . .
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12. The current international aituation called for further vigorous efforts by
State8 and l peoifio meaaurea  to make full use  of the pr?aoe-making  potential of the
Uni tad Nationa. The Organisation  ahould take the  lead in establishing 8
comprehensive  l yatem of international paaca and security  on the basin of universal
colleotive  afforta. Buah a rymtam aould also enhance the role of the United
Nation8 am  the  principal inatrument of peaae  and waa a striking  example of new
political thinking orianted  toward8 humanistic  valuea.

13. Unitrd Nation8 peace-keeping operation8 were building block8 for erecting a
future 8yatam of aeaurity. In praotioal torma,  there wan  a atrong need to overcome
the outdated dogma8 of power politica  and search for new approaches and unorthodox
aolutiona. The United Nation8 parce-keeping  foraea  continued to operate in aeveral
aenaitiva  arraa,  performing important function8 and preventing the resumption of
armed aonf lict  . In that conneotion,  hia delegation paid tribute to the
peacr-koaping  aoldiera,  who carriad  out thair  important miasiona  under difficult
and often dangerour conditiona. Oraater use  ahould be made of United Nation8
peaae-keeping  operations to avert claahea  between State8 and prevent the spread  of
l xiating conf  liata. United Nation8 military obaervera and peace-keepinq forces
should  be uaed mot8  actively to disengage  belligerent troop8 and monitor
cerae-firer and truoe agreementa. Consideration ahould alao be given to the
poaaibility of l rationing United Nation8 obaervera or troop contingents when
demilitarised  aonea  ware entahliahed  between countries.

1 4 . The Soviet Union waa endeavouring to apply its conceptual approach ta
enhanaing the rola of the United Nation8 in keeping world peace through practical
polioiem and oonorete action. Hia  oountry had spoken  out in favour of ensuring
aafety of navigation in the P8raian  Qulf  through collective effort8 within the
framework  of the United Nationa. It had propoaed that that question should be
dealt with in praotioal term8 by repreaentativea  of the permanent membera  of the
Beourity Council in the Military Staff Committee with the, participation of other
State8 concerned. Binae  the repreaentativea  in the Military Staff Committee were
the cbiefa of general ataffa,  the Soviet Union waa willing to conduct work at that
level also.

15. The United State8 had recently carried out a unilateral military action in the
Persian Gulf, thua giving thr  Iran-Iraq armed conflict another dimension. The
concentration of United State8 naval force8 in the Gulf seriously increased the
danger of a further escalation  of military conflict in the region and might have
far-reaching negative consequencea. Bypaaaing the United Nation8 and ignoring
paragraph 5  of Security Council resolution 598 (1987)  were counter-productive.
Collective effort8 muat  be made to find a solution on the baais  of  the
possibilities aet forth in the Charter.

16. There was need for a constructive  exchange of view8 on ways of enhancing  the
effectiveneae  of United Nation8 peace-keeping activities. That taak, which
required the collective efforts of State8 , could be carried out by the Special
Committee on Peace-keeping Operations, whose activities should be resumed without
delay. In order to streamline its work, that Committee should  hold a aeaeion  in

/ . . .
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1988 to conduct a comprehensive examination ot the ent ire range of questions
concerninq  th? conduct of United Nations peace-keepinq operationa.

17. His delegation reaffirmed ita readineae to work with other Member States to
achieve agreement on fundamental principles governing such  operationa. The soviet
Union had already paid its outstanding contributions due in 1987 and waa prepared
to conaider  poait ively the queat ion of ita part icipat ion in el iminat ing the budget
d e f i c i t  cc the United Nationa  peace-keeping forces. At the same time, he stressed
that acti  t ies  involv ing Uni ted Nat ions armed forcea  or mili tary obselrers  w e r e
closely linked to other measures aimed at settling regional conflicts. The role  of
the United Nations in that respect alao  should be enhanced. Considerat ion should
be given to setting up machinery for the international supervision of compliance
with agreements on arms l imitation and monitoring the mil i tary situation in areas
of  conflict. I t  would then be possible to col lect  information,  detect ,  at  an early
stage, preparations for combat operations and prevent armed conflict or its
spread. Greater uae should be made of the available means for the peaceful
sett lement of  disputes,  including good offices and mediat ion.  Considerat ion could
alao  be given to non-governmental groups in identifying the causea of crises and
waye of  sett l ing them.

18. The question of security  guarantees was also of great in,portance. The
permanent members of the Security Council, who would aosume  the obligation not t0
use  or threaten to use force and not to Jemonatrate  their military presence,  could
become the guarantors of regional security. Such meaaures, together with
peace-keeping operationa, could be an integral part of a comprehrnsive cystem  of
i.nternational  peace and security. Hia delegation was  prepared to consider any
p~oposale which ,  i f  implemented through col lect ive ef forts,  w:4d  help strengthen
the role of the United Nations as the principal mechanism for maintaining peace
security.

and

19. Mr. JUDE (Uruguay) stressed the main roaponsibility of the super-Powers in
maintaininq  internatioqal  peace and secur i ty  and their  correspoidfy  obligation
promote new, creative efforts to achieve that objective. The greatest possible
effort must be made to establish a ayetem of collective security, which would
constitute significant progresa towards preventing conflict and eliminating

to

International  hotbeds of tension. The  negotiations on disarmament and arms control
must  be kept  v iable  and the possibi l i t ies  for  the peaceful  sett lement of disputes
set forth in the Charter must be further developed. In that regard, the Security
Council must overcome ita decision-makinq paralysis by c.chievinq  a minimal
consensus which would enable it, particularly through its permanent members, to
carry out the spared  responsibil i ty for maintaining internat ional  peace artd
security.

20. The  Security  Council  should explore the diplomatic possibi l i t ies open to i t
under Chapter VI  of  the Charter. Consensus must be reached 0.1  specific rules of
conduct so that minimal measures could be adopted to anticipate crises and limit as
far as possible the impact. of conflicts.

/ . . .
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21. The effoctivonerr  of peace-keeping operattons , which conet’  tuted  an important
part of the 8ystem of collective security, larqely  depended on the measures taken
by the Security Council in accordance with the Charter .  The efforts of the Unitetl
Nationr to ensure collective security must be based on a co-ordinated and
far-reaching programme of measures to enable the Organisation to make progrees in
such areae a8 negotiations on disarmament and arms  control, machinery for the
peaceful sett lement of disputes ,  the neutralization  of conflictr  by  the Security
Council and peace-keeping operations themselves.

22. The experience of the Special Committee on Peace-keeping Operations was to a
large oxtent the direct result of a lack of political will,  particularly on the
part  of the permanent members of the Security Council, to reach the minimal
coneenrus to which his delegation had referred. The lack of  progress In the
Special  Committee wan  closely linked to the systematic failure of the Security
Council to take the preventive measures  set forth in Chapter VI of the Charter.
The*guidelinur  for peace-keeping operations should ensure that they were carried
out in accordance with the Charter, had the prior approval of the country
concerned, were governed by a precise mandate defined in advance, were aimed at
rtabilizing  the area of the conflict , were temporary in nature and promoted
negotiations to solve the underlying problems.

ELIK (Turkey) said that without the mutual consent of the interestad
;:;,I~- eeping  operations could not succeed. Care must be taken in defining
the terms of  reference for  such operat ions, in order to ensure that they were fully
Compatible with the realities of particular conflict situations and that the
necessary adjustments riure  made in time.

24. Peace-keeping operations,  to be successful ,  must be carried out wi th
impart ial i ty. Peace-keeping forces and the countries that  contributed troops to
them must act with discretion  with regard to the conflicts at i ssue  and the  parties
involved.

25. Peace-keeping effort8 were not an end in themselves and must be coupled with
vigorous peace-making efforta. I t  was hard1.y possible to expect peace-keeping
operations alone to redress the kinds of situaticns  that  prompted United Nations
action. Peace-keeping forces had a role to play in preventing the situation from
Curthrr deteriorating1 however , a genuine and lasting peace was poesible  only
through realistic peace-making efforts.

26. That the Special Committee on Peace-keeping Operations had been unable to work
out comprehensive guidelines indicated that the issue w a s  indeed complex and
controversial. He hoped, none the less, that thr Special Committee would in time
be able to accomplish that  task.
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27. Mr .  OKELY  (Australia) said that peace-keeping was fundamental to the concept
of the United Nations and had evolved aa one of the Organixation’r  most important
and valuable tasks. His  country was  proud that it had played ita  par t  in United
Nations peace-keeping operatione and that ite current contribution was  a
siqniftcant  one. Its commitment to United Nations peace-keeping effort8 remained
firm.

28. Regrettably, however, not all  countr ies had shown a similar level of
commitmentt  nom,  contributor8 to the United Nation8  peace-keeping force8  were owed
very larqe sume,  and some  Member States had been lamentably elow in paying their
sirare. Over the years,  a disproportionately large share  of the peace-keeping
burden had been borne by only a few countries. Hie delegation believed that  the
buraen  should be shared more widely and more equ’tably in the future,  f i rs t ly  by a
greater resort to :otation  of forces.  Many countries - including Australia - would
prefer  to serve  in peace-keeping operations for terms of fixed duration rather
than, a8  at  present,  on an open-ended basis. It was on the former basis that
Austra l ia  would consider participation in future peace-keeping forces, including
the Ur.iLed  Nations Transit ion Assistance Group (UNTAG). Secondly, greater equity
in sharing the costs of peace-keeping would be brought about by the prompt payment
in Cull of all assessed contributions so that payment could be made to
troop-contributing nations. It  would be a posi t ive  step in that  direction i f
countries were to increase their voluntary contributions or to make new
contributions towards the cost of maintaining UNFICYP.

29. It was regrettable that the Special Committee on Peace-keeping Operations had
lit t le to show for i ts  22  years  of  ex istence. His country would in the future do
whatever it could to help the Special Committee to carry out the tasks assigned to
i t .

30. Mr. WANG Xuexian  (China) said that, while the value of peace-keeping
operations had been universally recognised, there  were  still a number of problems
to be resclved if such operat ions were to play a more effective role.

31. Firstly, his delegation had long believed that peace-keeping operations were a
temporary measure to prevent the exacerbation of conflicts and to create the
necessary atmosphere for negotiations. The present situation of long-running
pOlitiCa  conflicts and extended peace-keeping operations did not seem ta have been
anticipated. He called upon all parties concerned to redouble their efforts to
restore peace in the regions concerned.

32. Secondly, the Security Council should make more efforts to prevent conflicts
by dispatching Pact-finding missions , mediation missions, observers or other
representa t ives  with United Natioiur  authority to regions with potential  conflicts.

33. Thirdly, as the international situation evolved, there was a tendency to
expand the function of peace-keeping operations. His delegation believed thr?t i t
was necessary to make  studies and plans in advance.

/ . . .
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34. Fourthly, when undertaking a peace-keeping operation, the Security Council
should try to ensure that appropriate financial arrangements had been made, since
many developing countries could not afford the costs involved.

35. He further called upon the Special Committee on Peace-keeping Operations to
rename  its work.

36. Mr .  FREUDENSCHUSS  (Austria) said that  hia country f irmly bel ieved that
peace-keeping operations were one of the most outstanding achievements of the
United Nations. It therefore regretted that the Special Committee on Peace-keeping
Operations remained inactive.

37. His delegation believed that three aspecta  of prace-keeping  operations
deserved particular attentionr their general purpose, the future use of the
instrument in the context of conflict-resolution , and the f inancial  aspects
involved. Peace-keeping operations could not be an end in themselves. Howeve  t ,
the record showed that a number of those oper. <ions  had become almost permanent
institutions and that the presence of United Nations contingents was being taken
for granted by the parties to various conflicts, It was obvious that the need for
those operations could not be seriously questioned. His delegation appealed to all
those concerned to use the time provided through peace-keeping operations as
opportunities for peace-making.

38. There wan a continuing need in many regional conflicts for impartial
international involvement, control and supervision. His delegation welcomed and
fully rupported the suggestions made in that regard by the Secretary-General in his
latest annual report to the General Assembly on the work of the Orqanization
(A/42/1). However, when considering the potential of the United Nations for
contributing to the solution of ongoing conflicts, it should be kept in mind that
an enhanced United Nations role would not only require the necessary political
agreement #Tong  the members of the Security Council and the parties concerned but
also solid practical preparations and a sound financial basis. In that connection,
his delegation hoped that the Secretary-General’s proposal for a partial change in
the system of financing of UNFICYP from voluntary to assessed contributions would
be taken up and supported by the Security Council in the near future. Pending a
positive decision by the Security Council, his delegation urged all Member States
to make OK to increase their voluntary contrfbuticns  to the financing of IJNFICYP.
His country had recently decided to respond positively to a request by the
Secretary-General to increase its UNFICYP contingent by yet another 100 soldiers as
from October 1987. That decision was only the latest manifestation of Austria’s
long-standing commitment to United Nations peace-keeping operations. It hoped that
the international community as a whole would respond positively to the appeal of
the troop-contributors for a more equal and fairer sharing of the hurden.

/ . . .
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39. Mr. PERM  (Sweden),--.- speaking on behalf of the Nordic cot*ntries,  sa id  that those
countriee  attached great importance to United Nation5 peace-keeping operat ions,
which had proved to be one of the Orqanization’e  most 5ucceesful innovations and
todav  constituted  an indiopensable  part  of  i t5  act iv i t i es  for the maintenance of
internat ional  peace and  security. The Nordic countries had participated in all 13
peace-keeping operations, and were providing one third of the perlronnel  in the five
operation5 still  in proqrees. Since 1964 they had maintained ground and naval
stand-by forces in response to the Secretary-Cmeral’s  appeal, and they co-operated
closely in  the necessary special training o: those  force5 and observers .

40. Hardly anyone in the Committee would deny that whenever the Security Council
decided on a peace-keeping operat!on  it  must provide i t  with a clear,  explicit and
implementable mandate. I t  must continuously support the operation. Moreover, the
Counci l ’s  careful and continuing evaluation of ongoing operation5 wiir  of the utmost
importance. To be successful, a peace-keepinq  operation must also have the support
and full co-operation of all parties involved in the conflict.

41. In view of that broad conseneus, it  was surprising that the Special Committee
on Peace-keeping Oprratione  which had been establiehed  to recommend general
guidelines for peace-keeping operation5 had not reported to the General Assembly
for  the past  four years. The Nordic countries appealed to the Special Committee to
make  renewed efforta  to fulfil  i ts tasks .

42. The Nordic countries did not concur in the criticism of United Nation9
peace-keeping operation5 because  of their alleged lack of resul ts . Peace-keeping
per se was only an instrument to support peace-making1  the twc were closely
interrelated, but peace-keeping could not replace pecce-making.  Where the
political will of  the part ies  to  the conflict was lacking, peace-keeping operations
might draq on for a long  t ime without co,respondinq  progress  toward5  a solution of
the conflict. But those operation5 nevertheless produced specific dai ly  results  in
the protection and help extended by the United Nations to harassed local
populat ions.

43. While fully recoqnizinq  both the possibilit ies and l imitat ions of
peace-keeping operations, the Nordic coun+.ries  wished to  emphasize  the unfair
burden borne by the troop-contributing Governments with regard to the costs of the
operations. They  wished to re i terate  their  appeal to all  State5 concerned to
reconsider their  present  policy and to pay their contributions in full without
deJay. Now was the time for all Member States to demonstrate their active support
of an important United Nat ions act iv i ty  in  the  serv ice  of peace.

44. Mr. GLAIEL (Syrian Arab Republic) said that peace-keeping operation5 had- - -
clearly come to constitute an important and vital factor in United Nations effor tn
to create ways and means to preserve the spirit of the Charter and make it a
tangible reality. In view of the growing number of regional and local conflicts,
the importance of peace-keeping operations had increased,  whi le  the  world had
become less capable of solving those conflicts in accordance with international
law, the Charter and United Nations resolutions. In a number of instances, the
United Nations had succeeded in maintaininq  a partial peace. However in numerous
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instances peace-keeping forces had fallen victim to the arrogance of the aqgressor,
which wanted to exploit them in order to serve its own ends, disregarding the
obligations laid down in international instruments. A perfect example was the
&i’uatio~l  of UNIFIL, which had been attacked by the Israeli forces rnd the
sfr-called  “South Lebanon Army” !SLA)  in an attempt to cover up the facts end
prevent eyewitnesses from observing their repeated raids.

45. Although the peace-keeping operation differed according to the political
circumstances, the nature of the aggression , or the type of nission  undertaken, his
delegation believed that there were nome  elements common to all operations.
Through them, it was possible to outline general guiding principles on how to
constitute the forces and determine their functions and powers, the time frame of
their miesiono and the renewal of their manCites.

46. In order to establish those principles it was necessary to take the following
points into consideration. Firstly, there wan  a need to respect the provisions of
General Assembly resolution 1874 (S-IV), which stipulated that in the event of
pesce-keeping operations, the nggressor  ah3 the victim must not be placed on an
equal footrng. Secondly, the aggressor muex  bear all the consequences of the
aggrersi.cn and the full financial burden of t:*e peeed-keeping operations. Thirdly,
it was necessary to reaffirm the provisional nature of such operations, which must
not become a substitute for a solution to a conflict or provide the aggressor with
rn opportunity to impose a ta: dccomyli  or to derive benefit from the consequences
of  his  acts . Finally, attexon  should be drawn to the obligation of all parties
to co-operate unreservedly with the Unit:? Nations forces and to the need to
condemn any attempt to prevent them from accomplishing their mission.

47. On the last of those points, the Secretary-General had noted many times in his
reports on UNIYXL  that, in order to enable IWFXL  to be deployed up to the
international boundary, it was essential for the Israeli and SLA forces to
co-operate with UNIFIL, thus enabling it to accomplish its mission of preserving
interuational  peace and security. If the Unitsd Nations permitted such attacks on
its forces, ? cast doubt on the future of the Orgsnszation  as a whole and its
capacity to maintain international peace and security. If the aggrensor was left
unpunished, aggressive and racist r6gimes  would be encouraged to pursue their
criminal activities.

4 6 . As the Secretary-General had noted in his report on the work of the
Grqanization  (A/42/1), what had too often been lacking was the readiness of Member
States to put aside national differences and national ambitions and work together
within  the united Nations in accordance with the principles of the Charter towards
comn  goals.

49 > The Syrian Arab Republic wished to pay tribute to all those throuyhout the
world who had sacrificed themselves in the cause of peace.

/ . . .
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EFFECTS 01” ATOMIC ltiI)IATION  (continued) (~/42/2101  A/SPC/42/L.2 clnd L.4)_--...--e.

50. Mr.  WRAYZAT  (Jordan) requested that no final deadline should be set for the----..._--w-m-.
Committee's discussion of agenda item 74, “Effects of atomic radiation”.

5 1. !!!A.----.HAMIN  (Israel) said that his deleqation would havo no objection to that
request provided t,hat  no vote was taken under the aqenda item before the date
indicated in the Committee's timetable.

52. The CHAIRMAN said that, if ttsre  were no objections, the Committee ,dr-uld-------.
proceed as the representative of Jordan had requested, while keepinq in mind the
comment made by the representative of Israel.

53. It was so decided,.

The meeting rose at 12.15 p.m.- -


